Virtual CISO Services
vCISO

Augment Your Internal
Staff with Expert
Security Advisory
Services. Use us like a
Virtual CISO

Other Security Services
 Managed Security
 Security Reviews/Audits
 Security Testing
 Compliance
 Consulting Services
 Security Projects

At eSecurity Solutions,
security is our only business.
Since 2003, we have focused
exclusively on helping our
customers solve complex
security problems.

Expert Security
Advisory Services
Virtual CISO Services
Information security is increasing in importance, but not all organizations cannot
afford to hire a chief security officer or specialists in security. eSecurity Solutions has
focused on only security since 2003 and we have a team of experienced security
experts that can provide your company with a virtual Chief Information Security
Officer (CISO) to bridge this gap.
Looking for virtual CISO services?
Security breaches are increasing and cybercriminals are increasingly hacking
companies of all sizes. Hacking kits on the internet are now available at a small price
making hacking into corporate networks available to all criminals. Protecting your
company from advanced real-time malware, internal employee data loss, and APTs is
taking more and more expertise. Company boards and management teams, plus 3rd
party partners such as customers and vendors are increasing requiring companies to
be compliant with a multitude of security regulations.
As part of our CISO service, eSecurity Solutions can function as a senior security
executive in your company. We can:
 Guide you through annual security planning
 Defining security strategy and goals
 Determining the level of acceptable risk
 Defining and implementing security and compliance governance
 Coordinating compliance activities and communicating with regulatory groups
 Help define security budgets and most appropriate security solutions
 Help define Security policies & processes
 Review current internal security controls
 Be a readily available expert security resource saving you time and money
 Attend monthly or quarterly executive meetings and board meetings
 Provide other advisory input as required

We provide risk assessments,
managed security, top Vendor
security products, and custom
security services.

We recognize the importance of this role and only our most experienced and
seasoned consultants provide virtual CISO services. This team consists of highly
experienced consultants that are well versed in risk management techniques. All of
eSecurity Solutions’ virtual CISO consultants have strong backgrounds in leadership
and are experienced in engaging with directors and C’ level executives.

We don’t sleep until your
data and business is secure
and compliant.

Customizing a Solution for You
We provide scalable solutions that fit small, medium, and enterprise businesses.
Contact us to learn more.

vCISO

1-866-661-6685
www.eSecuritySolutions.com

